


“This important measure 
grants the Government 
both the authority to 
make early identification 
of endangered species 
and the means to act 
quickly and thoroughly 
to save them from 
extinction.” President 
Richard Nixon, 
December 28, 1973.

July 24, 1973: Senate: Unanimous
Sept. 18, 1973: House: 390-12
Dec. 19, 1973: Conference Committee
Dec. 19, 1973: Approved by 
House/Senate



 ESA Section 2 (Findings)

 Some species of fish, wildlife and plants are now 
extinct “as a consequence of economic growth and 
development untempered by adequate concern and 
conservation.”

 Other species are in danger of extinction.

 Species have aesthetic, ecological, educational, 
historical, recreational, and scientific value.



 Sec. 2 (b) PURPOSES
 Provide a program for 

the conservation of 
endangered species and 
threatened species.

 And the ecosystems 
upon which they 
depend.

 Section 3(3) Definition 
of “conserve” 
“conserving” and 
“conservation”: use of 
all methods and 
procedures which are 
necessary to bring any 
endangered species or 
threatened species to 
the point at which the 
measures provided 
pursuant to this Act are 
no longer necessary.



 Total Species Currently Listed:  2349

 United States: 1663

 Rest of the World: 686

 Total Species Ever Listed: 2434

 Total Species Ever Delisted: 85

 Delisted due to extinction: 11

 Delisted due to data error: 20

 Delisted due to recovery: 54

 Percent delisted due to recovery: 2.2%



Misleading:
• 62 remain on the list that are likely extinct
• 85 went extinct from 1973-1994 without getting 

on the list
• Many species counted more than once because 

of DPSs
• Many species are listed that are recovered and 

should be delisted



 Amended substantively on three occasions: 

 1978
 Mandated designating critical habitat, and authorizing 

economic impact analysis of such designation;

 Created “God Squad”;

 Defined “species” to include a “Distinct Population 
Segment”



 1982

 Established listing/delisting deadlines (Sec. 4)

 Required determination made based “solely” on 
best scientific and commercial information

 Added citizen suit provision (Sec. 11)

 Authorized Issuance of Incidental Take Permits 
(Sec. 10)

 Established Habitat Conservation Plans



 1988 (last time ESA reauthorized): 

 Added emergency listing provision;

 Required post-delisting monitoring of min. 5 years;

 Recovery plans require notice/comment, and status 
reporting;

 Prohibition on malicious destruction of endangered 
plants on federal land;



 Litigation

 Deadline Suits (2002-2015)
 141 suits involving 1441 species

 CBD and WildEarth Guardians filed 71 of 141

 72% (101) Resolved through negotiated settlement

 22% (31) Resolved through voluntary dismissal

 9% (9) Resolved through court order 

 Merits Suits challenging:
 listing/delisting determination

 10j designation

 Consultation adequacy

 4(d) sufficiency



 Recovery and Delisting

 30% of species have no recovery plan (494)

 Many plans haven’t been updated in decades

 Some species aren’t promptly delisted when recovery 
goals are achieved
 Example: Grizzly bear

 1975 Rule 3 pages

 Recovery goals met 2002

 2016 proposed delisting rule 54 pgs

 133 pg Conservation Strategy

 17 pg revision to Grizzly Bear Recovery Plan

 Three state management plans

 3 state MOU for managing mortality



 Lack of Fed/State Coordination  

 Congressional intent: States would take a large role in 
implementation

 Not authentic partners in species conservation

 Cost/Funding: 

 States/Fed Government lack resources for listing 
prevention and species recovery

 Wildlife budgets are spread thinner than ever before



 Members of Congress have introduced 
hundreds of bills seeking to amend the ESA 
over the last 30 years. 

 Nearly all were introduced with no expectation 
of passage.

 Two notable exceptions.



 Sen. Kempthorne (ID): Endangered Species 
Recovery Act of 1997: 

 Bipartisan, and passed Senate EPW Committee. 

 Had White House support

 Maj. Leader, Trent Lott sought amendments, and 
effectively killed the bill 



 Rep. Pombo: Threatened and Endangered 
Species Recovery Act:

 Passed the House Natural Resources Committee, 
and Full House in 2005

 229-193 (36 Democrats supported)

 Never got traction in the Senate 





 Final Resolution Recommends:

 3 statutory improvements

 11 regulatory improvements

 4 funding recommendations



 Status in Congress

 Senator Barrasso has championed ESA 
Modernization
 Held 2 Congressional staff briefings on need for 

modernization

 Held Two hearings

 First, on need for modernization

 Second, to offer a discussion draft of a bill for critique

 Hosted stakeholder roundtables around the Discussion 
Draft

 Revised draft and sought additional comments



 Contents of Discussion Draft include:

 Incorporation of National Listing Workplan

 Greater role for states in Recovery Plan 
development/implementation 

 Litigation reform
 State involvement in settlement

 Delisting litigation delay

 Including CCAAs and other voluntary conservation 
measures in law

 Greater explanation around 10j

 Funding/Reauthorization



 Passing a bill requires:

 House
 Passing House Natural Resources Committee 

 Passing House with simple majority

 Senate
 Passing Senate Environment and Public Works Committee

 Passing Senate with 60 vote majority

 Conference
 Resolving any differences between House and Senate 

Versions

 President
 Acquiring presidential signature

 Potentially needing a veto proof majority



 House Challenges:

 Rep Raul Grijalva chairs House Nat. Resources
 Serves on the Advisory Board for CBD

 Opposes all ESA legislation

 Even if a bill passes HNR:
 Democrat Majority of 37 seats

 A bill would require strong D support

 Even some R support may be difficult



 Senate Challenges:

 EPW Committee requires at least 1 D to pass 
committee 

 Currently, 3 D committee members are running for 
President in the 2020 election

 Even if it passes committee:
 Must have strong bipartisan support. All Republicans, and 

at least 7 Democrats must support

 Limited floor time
 What are the priorities of the majority



 Recognize no one will get everything they want

 Strong opposition to some of the litigation reform 
language, for example

 Bipartisan support is critical

 Reasonable Conservation Groups are essential to 
securing this support 

 Significant funding for preventative species 
conservation and recovery will be necessary for D 
support

 Implementation improvements will be necessary to 
maintain R support



 Bill must be narrowly tailored and improve ESA 
implementation for wildlife and people – cannot 
be viewed as a weakening species protections.

 Engage with Senator Barrasso, and encourage 
Gov. Gordon to make ESA modernization a 
priority through WGA, NGA, and other political 
associations-Gov. support is key

 Don’t expect immediate results. The enviornment
for change takes time to develop.
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